PUBLIC NOTICE

It has been brought to the notice of this office that Students studying in Government School as well as Private School drive two wheelers roughly without having valid Licence, Helmet and Triple seat which can cause fatal accident.

Therefore, to avoid any untoward incidents, all the Students are hereby instructed not to drive two wheeler without valid license, helmet and triple seat while going to School, failing which the vehicle will be detained and penalty will be imposed as per Rules in force.

(RAKESH KUMAR)
DEPUTY DIRECTOR TRANSPORT,
DIU

Copy for information and necessary action to:-

1. The Superintendent of Police, Diu
2. The Dy. S.P., Diu.................. He is requested to instruct the
   Concerned police personnel on Traffic
duty as directed above
3. The Education Officer, Collectorate, Diu ) To circulate the same to
4. The Education Officer, D.M.C., Diu ) all the Principal/
5. The Education Officer, District Panchayat,Diu ) Headmaster of Govt. &
   private Schools that the students may be
   instructed strictly not to drive two wheeler while
   coming to school as directed above.
6. The Vice-Principal, T.T.I., Diu ) The students may be instructed
7. The Principal, Polytechnic, Diu ) strictly not to drive two wheeler
8. The In charge Principal College, Diu) while coming to School as directed
10. The Assistant Motor Vehicle Inspector, Diu... He is directed to carry out
    surprise inspection and
    impose penalty as per Rules
11. The NIC to upload the same on the web site
12. The Notice Board